This is to inform all concerned that online admission process for the students allotted in 1st round of Counselling will be conducted as per the following steps:

**Step 1:** Fees must be paid or submitted at following Bank Account for online process:

Name of the Bank: BANK OF BARODA  
Name of the Account: Ramgarh Engineering College  
Branch: GEN-NEXT, SALT LAKE, KOLKATA  
Account Number: 32210200000214  
IFSC Code: BARBOGENSAL  

For Further Queries feel free to contact 7908879147 / 7098641343  

**Step 2:** Google form has to be filled by the candidate for basic information and documents upload. The Google form can be opened either by clicking on the following link or by scanning the QR code. The link & QR code for the same is given below:

![QR Code](https://forms.gle/Uthb3MRoyoshDQB66)  

**Step 3:** Student will get a text message in their WhatsApp from College side for further process.

**NB:** Online google form fill up will be closed at 12:00 noon on 09.11.2020.

Admission in charge

Principal  
Ramgarh Engineering College  
P.O.-Barkipona, Dist.-Ramgarh

Campus Address: Murbanda P.O.- Barkipona , P.S - Rajarappa Project , Dist - Ramgarh, Jharkhand 720001